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Between the commencement of his visit at half-past two in the afternoon and the death of the patient at half-

past ten the next morning, the doctor administered  

essence of peppermint, a draught of spirits of lavender, camphor mixture, one teaspoon of brandy, six leeches, 

a scruple of powdered ipecacuanha, a composition of magnesium sulphate, hot fomentations, a grain and a 

half of opium, three grains of calomel,  

one quart of water, a purgative of ammonia, and an enema.  

 

The patient was a young woman, engaged in domestic service, aged twenty, and for much of her life in 

delicate health. Her mother was quite sure she has not taken poison. The pain had seized her abdomen 

violently that morning, half an hour after she had eaten a hearty breakfast.  Her friend, a fellow female 

servant, confessed that the young woman had been drinking vinegar for the past eight or nine months because 

she believed she carried too much bulk. She thought herself bilious too, and was inclined to force salivation.   

 

Twenty-eight hours after her death, the young woman’s body  plump, firm, muscular, pallid, distended 

 was examined  cut, pressed, measured, palpated, tasted.  

The first scalp to her stomach released fetid gases and three pints of yellow-whey flecked with lymph (one can 

only imagine how it soaked their shoes) more brutal excavations found aperture-like lesions and perforated 

ulcers the size of shillings. The substance of the young woman’s pain slicked between the doctors’ testing 

fingers, but to make a diagnosis they had to bring her back to life a little.   We’ve seen this 

before, they muttered; in girls of fourteen, sixteen, twenty-two  rebellious nerves    

menses thin, and somewhat deranged  disordered state of uterine function;   of 

course, all unmarried   and no doubt dead from it.   

Strange appetites, these chlorotic hysterics. Capricious.  Pull too tight at the corset waist and return the 

jury’s verdict: Death by Visitation from God.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Afflictions observed in young and lymphatic women, 1832 

 

such voracious eruptions appear most frequently on the face and trunk / and women have a great horror of 

the anti-cosmetic powers of this fearful malady / just a young and ragged countrywoman twenty-eight years 

and summarily inflamed from nerve to trunk / bleed her when she is young and vigorous bleed her then / 

when fever becomes less spurious more agitated / she slept alone in the stable with her glandered horse and 

thus the glanders are become her / women are wont to itch and so / the prurigo expects towards the vagina 

causing voluptuous desires and violent nymphomania / more deranged these women more self-polluting / he 

set upon her with his lens / no lesion could be found but yet / her addiction to the onanism is excessive / and 

the good Monsieur should bind her hands. 


